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Winter Session: 2/19 - 3/29;

Spring Session: 4/9 - 5/17;

Sumer Choice: 5/21 - 6/14

Dates to Remember:
Dream Riders’ Open Benefit Horse Show- Saturday April 14 Note Date Change

“MIDLANDS GIVES” online giving day - Tuesday May 1
More to follow about these fundraisers

Fall 2017 at Dream Riders
Over the summer our horses’ muscling in their back changed and their way of going improved due to
bringing a new natural balance hoof trimer on board. This physical improvement in the horses altered the fit
of their saddles. All of their saddles no longer were appropriate for their new shape. So, the hunt for the
perfect saddle fit began. Some of our saddles were getting a little worn and needed replacing anyway. We
found two good fitting saddles for Simba and Molly and raised enough funds to cover their cost, but are still
on the hunt for Malchi and Charlie a saddle. Little round Haflinger ponies are hard to fit! The Dream Riders
fall lessons were fun filled with lesson activities tying into the holidays. The riders put a lot of effort into their
riding. More of them transitioned to riding independent without the lead rope attached. We had our fall in
house horse show and our riders, volunteers and wonderful horses did so well. As we gear up for 2018 we
look forward to seeing this trend continue!!

Dream Riders in House Horse Show
Dream Riders held their in house rider’s horse show on November 11. It
was a cold and blustery day but our riders had the opportunity to show off
the progress they have made in their riding skills.
Riders brought family members and friends to watch them perform. It was a
wonderful day that highlighted just the riders. The show consisted of an
obstacle course and a butterfly pole bending course. These classes were
adapted to be suitable for the rider’s skill levels. Both classes challenged
the riders to be independent with steering and to remember the sequence
of each pattern while maintaining a correct riding position.
The Butterfly Pole bending course added the variable of being timed,
which increased the excitement of the class. The show was judged by Julie
Sessions. Riders received ribbons and a trophy. It was a fabulous day! It is
important that Dream Riders offers this opportunity for our riders. Like any
other sport, these athletes spend time practicing, strengthening their skills
and learning new skills. This show rewards them for all of their efforts. The
trophy makes it even more exciting. It takes so many volunteers to make
this happen so a big thank you to all the wonderful volunteers who came
out to help on that cold day!

A quote from Claire’s parents “Claire did an awesome job at the Dream
Riders horse show this afternoon, earning herself first and second place
ribbons! We just love what Dream Riders has done for Claire's
confidence over the last three years! Their caring instructors use
specialized, adaptive teaching methods so that Claire can learn
horsemanship skills and fully participate in an equine environment.”

A quote from Skylar’s parents “Thank you
Dream Riders and volunteers for all the
SMILES from Skylar today in her first
horse show!

Show Class Results:
Obstacle Course Class 1: Mateo- 1st, Anna Neal-2nd,
Charlie-3rd and Amy- 4th
Obstacle Course Class 2: Claire- 1st, Leigh- 2nd and Tyler- 3rd
Butterfly Course Class 3: Charlie- 1st, Anna Neal- 2nd,
Mateo- 3rd and Amy 4th
Butterfly Course with rings Class 4: 1st- Skylar
Butterfly Course Class 5: Leigh- 1st, Claire- 2nd and Tyler 3rd

Congratulations to everyone!!
A couple weeks before the fall 2 session ends, we put
up Christmas trees for our horses. The instructors put
thought into things that the horses need or enjoy and
items needed for the program. These items are listed
on special ornaments for each horse and placed on
one tree here at the facility. Riders love to pick out a
special present for their special horse. It is fun for all
and the horses love all the carrots and apples!
All of the items can be bought at Price’s Country
Store where Dream Riders buys all of the horses’
food along with the majority of needed horse care
items.
. stories of our riders coming in with their ornament excited to buy their special
The store owners have shared
horse that special item! Usually when the owners tell these stories there is a little tear in their eye. They love
what we do here at Dream Riders.
Prices also let us put a tree in the store so that people who want to support Dream Riders have an opportunity to
purchase something for the horses.

We appreciate all the support with these projects!
Dream Riders is participating in Midlands Gives on
May 1st for our 5th year. Every Year we have had
donations made for matching fund. This added
incentive gives the community more reason to get
excited about making an online donation and puts
us in the running for other prizes throughout the
day. We are asking for help creating a matching
fund for this year’s Midlands Gives. Donations
towards the incentive fund can be made directly to
Dream Riders and sent to Dream Riders. We put
them all together as one big fund but include the
names of those who contribute if they would like.
Midlands Gives has turned into our biggest
fundraising event. The success of this event
allows our small staffed program of one paid and
two volunteer staff members to focus on Dream
Riders’ mission without the stress of worrying
about program funding.

To purchase Dream Riders souvenirs (shirts, hats, etc.) shop at our web page:
www.dreamriders.emestore.com provided by Emroidme.
When using Amazon for your everyday shopping or for special occasions, you can be a supporter of Dream
Riders. Amazon has developed the Amazon Smile Foundation to give back to local charities like Dream
Riders of Lexington, SC.
Simply use the web address located below which will take you to Amazon Smile as a Dream Riders’
Supporter or go to the Dream Riders web site at http://www.dreamrider.org and click on the Amazon
Banner.
Amazon will then donate 0.5% of your purchase price to Dream Riders. Here’s the good part, you get
Amazon’s great service and normal product pricing by going through Amazon Smile while knowing that
0.5% of your purchase price is going directly to Dream Riders allowing us to continue to provide equine
assisted activities for people with special needs.

Dream Riders Direct Web Address - http://smile.amazon.com/ch/ 57-1079606.

All donations to Dream Riders are tax deductible!!

